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Biographical Sketch: Herman Silas Pepoon (1860-1941) was a physician, teacher, botanist, and
naturalist with a particular focus on the plants of Illinois and the Midwest. He was born in Warren, IL to
George and Mary (Abbey) Pepoon. Pepoon married Alma Wilcox (1863-1893) in 1883, with whom he
had three children: Rudolph Silas (b.1885-d.1959), Mary Lucille (1887-1918), and Constance Laura
Buckley (1890-1963). After her death in 1893, he married Helen Sophia Foberg (1878-1931) in 1900.
Pepoon graduated from the University of Illinois (1881) and received his medical degree from
Hahnemann Medical College (1883). He spent almost ten years practicing medicine in Lewistown, IL
(1883-1892), during which time he also served as the Fulton County Fish Warden (1889-1892). Pepoon
left the field of medicine and become a teacher and school physician at Lakeview High School (18921930) in Chicago, IL and later head of the school’s Department of Botany (1912-1930). After his
retirement from teaching, he worked with the Illinois Natural History Survey (1931-1933), helping with
the collection and study of vascular plants.
Pepoon was an active and well-known presence in Illinois’ scientific community. He was a Life
Member of The Chicago Academy of Sciences (CAS), which named him Honorary Curator of Botany for
the institution in 1930. The CAS published his best known work, the book An Annotated Flora of the
Chicago Area, in 1927. In addition, he published a botanical teaching manual Studies of Plant Life: A
Series of Exercises for the Study of Plants (1900) with co-authors Walter R. Mitchell and Fred B. Maxwell.
Pepoon also published numerous articles on botany, forestry, and ecology in scientific journals such as
“Destruction of a Farm Flora (Plant World, 1903), “Flora of Southwest Michigan (Michigan Academy of
Sciences, 1906), and “Cliff Flora of Jo Daviess County, IL” (Michigan Academy of Sciences, 1909). He also
served as president of the Chicago Mycological Society (1894-1900) and in a variety of offices at the
Illinois State Academy of Science.
During his tenure at Lakeview, Pepoon continued to research, collect, and advocate for the
preservation of botanical species in Illinois and the U.S. He also dabbled in farming and fruit growing
with his brother, William Abbey Pepoon. He spent a considerable amount of time exploring Apple River
Canyon, where he identified and collected over 500 species of plants. One of his most noteworthy
discoveries in the canyon was Bird’s Eye primrose (Primula mistassinica), a plant previously found only in
more northerly locations. Pepoon devoted substantial effort toward the preservation of the Apple River
Canyon region, including testifying before the Illinois State Academy of Science (1908) in favor of making
it a state park.
Scope and Content: The materials in this collection include personal papers, correspondence, authored
books and articles, field notebooks and notes, scrapbooks, clippings and photographic images from
Herman Silas Pepoon’s life and research. The materials, particularly the photographs, focus heavily on
Pepoon’s botanical collecting trips and research, including his work in the Apple River Canyon Area of
Illinois and the development of his book An Annotated Flora of the Chicago Region.
Related Resources:
 Illinois Natural History Survey
 Pepoon, Herman Silas (1860-1941) Papers. University of Illinois Archives, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
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Ritterbusch, Cory. 2011. H.S. Pepoon: Conservation Pioneer, Essarys on Ecology 1904-1933.
Arras Publishing.

Series Description:
Series 1: Personal (1900-1939, undated)
This series contains materials related to Pepoon’s life and activities such as lists of patients seen in his
medical practice and general notes. It also includes correspondence with the Chicago Academy of
Sciences and R.R. Donnelly and Sons regarding publication of An Annotated Flora of the Chicago Region,
as well as with various governmental agencies.
Series 2: Botanical Catalogs and Lists (1876-1937, undated)
This series contains lists and catalogs of botanical species in various regions of the U.S., predominantly
Illinois, created or owned by Pepoon. It includes items such as lists of plant species for Morgan and
Center Counties, lake-side plants in Michigan, and a list of native plants, trees, and shrubs for Illinois
roadside planting.
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated)
This series contains notes from Pepoon’s field work and collecting trips. It is divided into five sub-series:
notes, Illinois; notes, other; Field Notebooks; field cards; and botany specimens. It includes items such as
hand-drawn maps, annotated maps, illustrations and sketches, lists, notebooks, field cards, other
records of the botanical and zoological observations from Pepoon’s research and collecting trips, and
some pressed plant specimens, most identified with locality data. The bulk of the materials pertain to
Illinois and the Midwest, with county-level maps featuring the Ozark extension counties and Jo Daviess
County in particular. Some other U.S. locations, such as the Smoky Mountain region of Tennessee, are
also represented. The pressed botany specimens include loose specimens but also contain a bound
book that contains varieties of oaks. The botany specimens are housed separately from the rest of the
collection, RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S.
Series 4: Scrapbooks (undated)
This series contains scrapbooks of agricultural and botanical articles and points of interest created by
H.S. Pepoon, including one on food plants of the world.
Series 5: Printed Materials (1905-1940, undated)
This series contains articles, bibliographies, maps, clippings, and other published materials created,
authored, or owned by H.S. Pepoon. Included in the series is a proof copy of An Annotated Flora of the
Chicago Region with handwritten corrections, published by the Chicago Academy of Sciences and
printed by the Chicago company, R.R. Donnelly and Sons, and its related receipts and prospectus. Also
included are various Illinois state and county maps and Pepoon’s list of the best observation locations in
Illinois.
Series 6: Photographic Materials (undated) (stored separately: photographic prints and acetate
negatives: RVWD.302 Film Room. Unit 1.J; undamaged glass plate negatives and lantern slides:
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RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A; damaged glass plate negatives: RVWD.302 Film Room. Unit 1.C-F;
wooden boxes storing lantern slides: RVWD.202.HIS 5.D)
This series contains photographic images made by or owned by H.S. Pepoon. It is divided into nine subseries: envelopes and containers, photographic prints, acetate negatives, 3 x 5.25” glass plate negatives,
4 x 5” glass plate negatives, 5 x 7” glass plate negatives, 8 x 10” glass plate negatives, 3 x 4” and irregular
glass plate negatives, and 3 x 4” lantern slides. Box 14 contains the original envelopes and wrappers
found with the items and which were removed when the items were re-housed. Two wooden boxes
that originally housed the lantern slides were transferred to the Scientific History collection. The images
include Pepoon, his family members, and his colleagues as well as various home and travel locations and
images of botanical and zoological species he observed. Also included are a significant number of closeups of Midwestern prairie plant and mycological species, as well numerous locations within the Apple
River Canyon area of Jo Daviess County, Illinois (now Apple River Canyon State Park).
Container List:
Box 1
Series 1: Personal (1900-1939, undated)
1
Miscellaneous
2
Patient list
3
Story with illustrations
4
Correspondence – Chicago Academy of Sciences
5
Correspondence – Miscellaneous
6
7
8

Correspondence – R.R. Donnelly & Sons Co. and Chicago
Academy of Sciences
Correspondence – U.S. Department of Agriculture
Correspondence – U.S. Department of the Interior

Box 2
Series 2: Botanical Catalogs and Lists (1876-1937, undated)
1
371 Species of Plants of Illinois
2
Catalogue of Plants of Michigan Adjacent to Lakes Michigan,
Dewey, Cable, and Crooked
3
Catalogue of the Phaenogamous and Vascular Cryptogamous
Plants of Illinois: Native and Introduced (author: H.N. Patterson)
4
Economic Plants and Plant Products
5
Exercises
6
The Flowering Plants and Ferns of Palisade State Park
7
The Food Plants of the World
8
A List of Native Trees, Shrubs, and Perennials for Illinois
Roadside Planting
9
Local Names of Smoky Mountain Plants
10 Miscellaneous
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undated
undated
undated
1930
1918-1939,
undated
1926-1927
1900-1909
1936

undated
1903-1907
1876
undated
undated
undated
undated
1937
undated
undated
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11
12
13
14

Native Trees of Morgan County
Partial List of Ferns and Flowering Plants of Center County
Plant Distribution List (folder 1 of 2)
Plant Distribution List (folder 2 of 2)

undated
1923
undated
undated

Box 3
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 1: Notes, Illinois (1913-1938, undated)
1
Annotated Maps, County
undated
2
Botanical Trip, Douglas and Coles Counties
1934
3
County Distributions of Species of Plants
undated
4
Fruits of the Chicago Market 9/1 -12/28
1922
5
Jo Daviess County
1919, undated
6
Multi-County Trips and Lists
1932-1934,
undated
7
Ozark Extension Counties (Jackson, Williamson, Union, Johnson, undated
Alexander, Saline, Gallatin, Pope, Hardin, Pulaski, and Massal)
8
Single County Notes
undated
9
State, County, and Municipal Parks
1913-1938
10 State-Wide Trips and Lists
undated
Sub-series 2: Notes, Other (1916-1939, undated)
1
Kentucky and Tennessee Notes
1922, undated
2
Miscellaneous
undated
3
Mushrooms
1939, undated
4
Other States
1925-1939
5
Wildlife
1916, undated
Box 4
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
Revised List of Plants (Higher) of Jo Daviess County, Illinois
1939
2
Records –Birds
Box 5
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
1
VI Jo Daviess Co. Binder
1918, undated
Box 6
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
Notes Vol. 1 Botanical and Otherwise
1917-1918
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Memorial Notebook

1930

Box 7
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
Boleti of the U.S.
undated
2
Kentucky School Tablet
undated
3
Lists of the Trees Shrubs, Herbs in Flower 4/28-5/2 Great Smoky undated
Mountains
4
Black Address Book with Plant Lists
1860-1932,
undated
5
Surpassing Value Notebook
1861-1919,
undated
6
The Spring Flora of the Great Smoky Mountains
undated
7
Memo Book with Index of Other Notebooks
1877 – 1941,
undated
8
Memorandum Book
undated
Box 8
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
Plants of Southwestern Michigan
1927
2
Index, Illinois Plants Binder
undated
3
Ozark Extension Counties of Illinois
1932-1933
Box 9
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
Outstanding Plant Areas
undated
Box 10
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
2
V. County Collects
1857-1934
Box 11
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
County Collections Book 1
undated
Box 12
Series 3: Field Notes (1913-1939, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
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Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
The Oaks of Illinois
2
Partial Notebook, Botanical Drawings
3
Partial Notebooks, Miscellaneous Pages
4
Loose Pages
Sub-series 4: Field Cards (undated)
1
Field Cards and Wrapper

undated
undated
1933-1941,
undated
1937

undated
Box 13
Series 3: Field Notes (1913-1939, undated) (pressed botany specimens housed separately,
RVWD.302.Bot 11.R-S)
Sub-series 4: Field Cards (undated)
1
Field Cards
undated
Box 14
Series 4: Scrapbooks (undated)
1
Scrapbook of Agricultural Articles
undated
2
The Staple Food Plants of the World
undated
Box 15
Series 5: Printed Materials (1905-1940, undated) (see Manuscript Oversize Box 3, Unit 3.Shelf
D)
1
Authored Papers
1905, undated
2
Bibliographies
1906-1911,
undated
3
Flora of the Chicago Region Proof Copy (folder 1 of 4)
1926-1927
4
Flora of the Chicago Region Proof Copy (folder 2 of 4)
1926
5
Flora of the Chicago Region Proof Copy (folder 3 of 4)
1926
6
Flora of the Chicago Region Proof Copy (folder 4 of 4)
1926
7
Flora of the Chicago Region Prospectus
undated
8
Flora of the Chicago Region Shipping Receipts
1927
9
Flora of Illinois Table of Contents
undated
10 A Key to Many Interesting, Educational Beauty Spots in Illinois
undated
11 Maps, Miscellaneous
undated
12 Miscellaneous
undated
13 Papers
undated
Box 16
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 1: Envelopes and Containers (1930, undated)
1
Envelopes and Wrappers
undated
2
Envelopes and Wrappers
undated
3
Envelopes and Wrappers
1930, undated
4
Envelopes and Wrappers
undated
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5
Envelopes and Wrappers
6
Envelopes and Wrappers
7
Envelopes and Wrappers
8
Envelopes and Wrappers
Photo Box 1 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 1.J)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 2: Photographic Prints (1900-1939, undated)
1
People – Herman S. Pepoon
2
People – Helen Forberg Pepoon (wife)
3
People – Family - Identified
4
People – Family – Unidentified
5

People – Groups – Identified

6
People – Groups – Unidentified
7
Places – Apple River
8
Places – Colorado Trip
9
Places – Great Smoky Mountains
10 Places – Jo Daviess County, Illinois
11 Places – Mississippi Palisades, Savannah, Illinois
12 Places – Unidentified
13 Other
14 Specimens – Botanical – Identified
15 Specimens – Botanical – Identified
16 Specimens – Botanical – Unidentified
17 Specimens – Botanical – Ornamental – Identified
18 Specimens – Botanical – Ornamental – Unidentified
Photo Box 2 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 1.J)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 2: Photographic Prints (1900-1939, undated)
1
Photo Album – most likely from Great Smoky Mountains
Photo Box 3 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 1.J)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 2: Photographic Prints (1900-1939, undated)
1
Places – Apple River
2
Specimens – Botanical - Identified
Acetate Negative Box 1 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 1.J)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 3: Acetate Negatives (undated)
1
People, Unidentified
2
People, Unidentified
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undated
undated
undated
undated

undated
undated
undated
1900-1907,
undated
1925-1941,
undated
undated
1918, undated
undated
undated
undated
undated
undated
1909, undated
1939, undated
undated
undated
undated
undated

undated

undated
undated

undated
undated
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3
People, Unidentified
4
People, Unidentified
Acetate Negative Box 2 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 1.J)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 3: Acetate Negatives (undated)
1
Places, Unidentified
2
Places, Unidentified
3
Species, Unidentified
4
Species, Unidentified
Glass Plate Negative Box 1 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 4: 3x5.25” Glass Plate Negatives (undated)
1
People, Unidentified: Woman in dress with sailor collar sitting
on tree-lined riverbank, river extends from left foreground to
background, small dirt road runs from center foreground to
right background
2
People, Unidentified: Man with mustache and short beard
dressed in shirt shirt, tie, and suspenders standing in front of
cornfield next to tall cornstalk, with wire fence behind him,
possibly H.S. Pepoon.
3
People, Unidentified: Woman in long skirt and sailor blouse
standing in left foreground, single story house with veranda
with porch swing and chairs on slope behind her in center
background, small outbuilding in right background next to
house. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters
Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
4
People, Unidentified: Single story house with veranda with
porch swing and chairs, woman in long skirt and sailor blouse
seated on left corner of porch. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour,
Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
5
People, Unidentified: Two women seated on left corner of
porch in front of door with timbers from house lying on ground
in left foreground, older women on left wears blouse with 3
large buttons at shoulder and long light colored skirt and
woman on right wears long pleated dark skirt and jumper style
top over patterned blouse. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour,
Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
6
People, Unidentified: Woman in sailor blouse and long dark skirt
seated on wood and wire fence, wooden box at her feet,
mailbox on post in right midground. Possibly taken at, Desir du
Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac,
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undated
undated

undated
undated
undated
undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

9

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Three women seated on porch in front of
screen door with decorative wood trim, older woman in long
dress seated in rocking chair left of door, older woman in light
dress with dark sash seated on left side of porch swing on right
of door, youner woman with wavy hair in light dress with dark
sash seated on right side of portch swing. Desir du Cour,
Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Two women and man seated on pier in
foreground, women wear long dress with ruffled sleeves and
collars and large picture hats with flowers and bows, man
wears sailor cap, another pier with lighthouse at far end and
small 2 story building at shore end in midground. Desir du
Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac,
Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Two women in long light colored dresses
sit facing each other in chairs on porch in front of door, each
woman holds large squash and has a basket of squash at her
feet. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters
Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Woman in light colored blouse and long
dark skirt standing with bicycle on dirt road, in front of line of
trees. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters
Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Woman with shoulder length wavy hair
standing on grass in front of trees with hands clasped behind
her back, wearing sailor blouse and long dark skirt. Possibly
taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region
near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Woman in long dress standing in grassy
field behind wire fence while leaning on it with her arms
through fence opening and holding basket of mushroms,
another basket and a hat at her feet to the left, line of trees in
background. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in
Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Distant view of single story house with
large wrap-around porch, woman in long dress standing on
right corner of porch. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon
cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Woman with shoulder length wavy hair
standing on grass in front of trees and wooden fence with
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undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

undated

10

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
23

24
25

hands clasped behind her back, wearing sailor blouse and long
dark skirt. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in
Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Man in light color shirt with dark neck tie
and dark pants seated on riverbank in front of line of trees,
small rowboat rests against bank in front of him. Possibly taken
at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near
Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Woman in long dark dress standing under
extremely large, full, leafy maple tree, cornfield with young
corn plants in background. Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour,
Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
People, Unidentified: Group of four women and girls standing in
a wooded field: two young girls in light color dresses with
elbow length sleeves holding bunches of branches and flowers
in left foreground, older woman in center foreground wearing
printed dress facing girls and holding bunch of leaves and
flowers, and young woman in right foreground wearing sailor
top and long skirt holding two stalks of alfalfa or wheat.
Possibly taken at, Desir du Cour, Pepoon cabin in Sisters Lake
region near Dowagiac, Michigan.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of three stalks of wildflowers
with small petal clusters in bottle-brush formation, possibly
Cimicifuga.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of mushroom in midground
surrounded by mossy groundcover and grass, wristwatch on
ground in background.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of flowering tree branch with
small, light-colored blossoms with 6 petals and dark center,
surrounded by medium sized rounded leaves.
Species, unidentified: Field of low growing plants (possibly
soybeans or peas) with one lone corn plant in left midground,
scattered trees along field's edge in background.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of small turtle munching on
blade of grass, surrounded by grass.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of cluster of wildflowers with
individual slightly trumpet-shaped blooms with feathery edges
on their petals on long stems with a few small leaves.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of cluster of daffodils with closed
buds, surrounded by stems and leaves of other plants.
Species, unidentified: Close-up of large cluster of wildflowers
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undated
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undated

undated

undated

undated

undated
undated

undated
undated
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with individual slightly trumpet-shaped blooms with feathery
edges on their petals on long stems with a few small leaves,
stalks of alfalfa grass and large hanging bed sheet in left
midground.
26 Species, unidentified: Hillside covered in trees and grass, leaning
tree with small clusters of flowers and leaves.
27 Species, unidentified: Close-up of small cluster of flowers with
single blooms on short stems with long tapering leaves,
surrounded by grass and leaves of other plants.
28 Species, unidentified: Close-up of group of flowering plants with
small clusters of large blooms on tall stems and many small
leaves along the stem.
29 Species, unidentified: Close-up of large cluster of wildflowers
with individual slightly trumpet-shaped blooms with feathery
edges on their petals on long stems with a few small leaves,
bent twig or stem crossing in front of them.
30 Species, unidentified: Close-up of lichen and moss covered tree
trunk with grass and other trees in background.
31 Species, unidentified: Close-up of wildflowers with single
blooms with rounded petals on long stems with small tapering
leaves.
32 Species, unidentified: Close-up of mushroom growing out of
tree trunk, backdrop sheet with silhouette of mushroom in
background.
33 Species, unidentified: Close-up of clusters of small skinny
mushrooms growing from ground, surrounded by leaves.
34 Species, unidentified: Close-up of five mushrooms with short
stems and wide top caps growing out of ground.
35 Species, unidentified: Close-up of cluster of flowering
mayapples surrounded by other plants and leaves.
Glass Plate Negative Box 2 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 5: 4x5” Glass Plate Negatives (undated)
1
People, Unidentified: Image shows two women seated on grass
in center foreground with line of pine trees and canvas tent in
background. Woman on left has long dress with small floral
pattern and contrasting ruffle trim. Woman on right has long
plaid dress with contrasting trim on yoke.
2
People, Unidentified: Image shows four people in front of
window inside room with patterned wallpaper, large
houseplant and paisley sofa in left background and door with
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undated
undated

undated

undated

undated
undated

undated

undated
undated
undated

undated

undated
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3

4

5
6

7

8

calendar showing December in right background. People
include man in suit standing in room behind seated woman in
blouse with floral trim on yoke and long skirt with younger girl
seated to her left and older girl seated to her right, both in plaid
dresses.
People, Unidentified: Image shows seated man wearing hat
with front brim holding snake wrapped around arm and line of
trees in background and ladder in right background.
People, Unidentified: Image shows man in suit and tie and
crossed legs seated on patterned rug in front of patterned
pillows/cushions on front steps to house next to woman
wearing long dress with small dot or floral pattern. Some trees
in right background, to right of house and window.
People, Unidentified: Image show three women and one man
seated in outside with fence line and trees in background.
People, Unidentified: Image shows man in suit seated in wicker
chair behind table covered in floral fringed cloth in room with
oriental rug, bookshelf, and calendar against wall in right
background. Doorway to another room with wooden floor and
wooden chairs visible in left background.
People, Unidentified: Image shows group of six (clockwise from
left to right): seated woman in striped dress with collar and
contrast trim, boy in suspenders and striped shirt standing and
leaning against mantel or piano, seated man in suit, seated
young man in striped shirt, seated woman holding
handkerchief, and seated girl in dotted dress with collar and
contrast trim. Room has framed photo or art in left background,
oriental rug on floor, and doorway framed with patterned
curtains in center and right background opening to room with
hanging light fixture, china hutch, and wing chair.
People, Unidentified: Image shows group of six (clockwise from
left to right): seated woman in striped dress with collar and
contrast trim leaning against something out of picture, boy in
suspenders and striped shirt standing and leaning against
something not pictured, seated man in suit, seated man in suit
and bowtie, seated woman in dress with neck fichu, seated girl
in dotted dress with collar and contrast trim. Room has framed
photo or art in left background, oriental rug on floor, and
doorway framed with patterned curtains in center and right
background opening to room with hanging light fixture, china
hutch, and wing chair.
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People, Unidentified: Image shows large group of children and
adults, 16 in total, waiting in front of train depot building in
rows. Back row has three adult men in hats, middle row has
some women and men, and front row has four children (three
girls, one boy).
People, Unidentified: Image shows man in suit and tie seated on
side of bed with floral sheets and fringed trim with partial
painting on wall in left background and patterned rug on floor.
People, Unidentified: Image shows large group of children and
adults, 16 in total, waiting in front of train depot building in
rows. Back row has three adult men in hats, middle row has
some women and men, and front row has four children (three
girls, one boy).
Places, Unidentified: Image shows corner of two story house
with front porch covered in climbing plants.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows field with tree line in far
background.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows yards with wildflower
clumps, grass, and groundcover with one tall single-bloomed
plant in center and houses and fence lines in the background.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows field of bare trees with leaves
scattered on bare ground.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows rocky bluff with trees in
background and river or stream in center foreground and grassy
bank in right foreground.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows marsh-like water area with
line of trees in background.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows stone tower with parapets
and door in center of grassy field.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows large building on shore of
water with curving fenced off walkway and waterline in right
foreground.
Places, Unidentified: Image shows hand-drawn map of Illinois
with unique plant distributions indicated in it and labeled in
legend.
Species, Unidentified: Image shows close-up of Rudbeckia-like
wildflowers on long stems with narrow tapering leaves
laddered up stem and daisy-like blossoms with contrasting
centers.
Species, Unidentified: Images shows printed and labeled
illustration of Red Lobelia.
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Glass Plate Negative Box 3 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 6: 5x7” Glass Plate Negatives (undated)
1
People, unidentified: Three young men standing on sidewalk in
front of two-story house with gabled roof and bay windows,
portions of neighboring houses visible on each side, sidewalk
and grassy boulevard in foreground.
2
People, unidentified: Side view of man standing behind and
resting hands on tree stump in left midground, surrounded by
many large leafy trees.
3
People, unidentified: Older woman wearing glasses, bun, and
dotted dress leaning over in bed of Gerbera daisy-like flowers,
with 3 windows on side of house, fence, and tree trunk in
background.
4
Places, unidentified: Road running from center foreground to
center background with trees and shrubs on each side.
5
Places, unidentified: Large tower-like rock formation rising
above tree line of tree and shrub-covered slope.
6
Places, unidentified: Leaf-strewn ravine running from center
foreground to river bed in center background, line of trees on
sides of ravine and river.
7
Places, unidentified: Shallow riverbed in center with rocky bluff
on left side and shrub covered bank on right.
8
Places, unidentified: Aerial view of two-story house in
midground with road running in front and lake behind, large
tree to right and smaller trees on each side of house, town
visible in background on opposite shore of lake.
9
Places, unidentified: River running from center foreground to
center background under bridge, man reclining on right
riverbank under tree, trees line low banks on each side and are
reflected in water.
10 Places, unidentified: Winding stretch of river running from right
foreground to center midground with reeds and tall grass on
bank in left foreground, trees lining banks in mid and
background.
11 Places, unidentified: Water area (river or lake) in foreground
and midground, line of trees along water edge in background,
small area of water plants in center midground.
12 Species, unidentified: Close-up of mushrooms on ground with
tree trunks in background, some mushrooms have small
numbered cards in front of them.
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13

Species, unidentified: Close-up of cluster of wildflowers
surrounded by long grass.
14 Species, unidentified: Close-up of large cluster of daisy-like
wildflowers with blurry shrubs and grass in background.
15 Species, unidentified: Large fish with open mouth lying on table,
with small frog mounted on spike next to it.
16 Species, unidentified: Close-up of leafy single stemmed plant
with tight clusters of small flowers surrounded by other shrubs
and plants.
17 Species, unidentified: Close-up of low growing cluster of small
five-petal wildflowers, broad round leaves at base of stems,
other plants in background.
18 Species, unidentified: Close-up of flowers with long tapering
petals and protruding stamen and pistils with long narrow
leaves with mottled color, similar to daylilies.
19 Species, unidentified: Close-up of ferns surrounded by other
plants, with tree trunks in background.
Glass Plate Negative Box 4 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 8: 3x4” and Irregular Glass Plate Negatives (undated)
1
Places, unidentified: River with rocky, terraced bank lined with
trees on left and low tree lined bank on right
2
Places, unidentified: River in foreground narrowing as it runs to
center background, banks lined with trees on each side
3
Species, unidentified: Close up of lily-style plant with small
flowers surrounded by grasses
4
Species, unidentified: Close up of map of Lake Michigan
shoreline area in Illinois and Indiana, with gridlines and
different geological and natural features noted
5
Species, unidentified: Close up of small cluster of single blooms
stemming from feathery leaves, similar to Ladyslipper or
Bleeding Heart
6
Close up of small clusters of small spiky flowers, similar to
fritillaria
7
Species, unidentified: Large cluster of five-petaled wildflowers,
similar to daisies
8
Species, unidentified: Close up of narrow stemmed plant with
broad, tapering leaves with mottled color pattern, leaning
horizontally across ground
9
Places, unidentified: Stretch of lake with pier and outbuildings
on left and lighthouse in right background
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Places, unidentified: Rocky, shallow area of river with sloped,
tree-lined bank on left and low grassy bank on right
11 Places, unidentified: River winding from foreground to left
background, with hill in background, trees lining right bank and
grass on left bank
12 Places, unidentified: River running from left foreground to right
midground with tree-lined rocky bluff on left bank and low
bank with grass and trees on right
13 Places, unidentified: River winding from foreground to right
background with high rocky bluff topped with trees on left and
low grassy bank on right
14 Places, unidentified: River curving from right foreground to left
midground with rocky bluff on right bank topped with trees and
lower, grassy and leaf-covered slope on left
Lantern Slide Box 1 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 9: 3.25x4” Lantern Slides (undated)
1
Large group of men and women in front of trees: Chicago
Nature Study Club Trip at Salt Creek.
2
Man in hat standing on river bank with water and rocky bluff in
background.
3
Rear view of two men in horse-drawn sleigh on snow covered
dirt road with fence and buildings in left background and tree
line in right background.
4
Man and group of children of various ages standing and sitting
in front of school building with horse in right background:
Possibly Pepoon School SW Warren, IL
5
Large group of women seated and standing in field in front of
flowering plum trees.
6
Distant view of group of four women and one man standing on
sand dune with dune grass and in front of trees.
7
Naked infant lying on back.
8
Older woman in dotted dress picking echinacea- and
chrysanthymum-like flowers in front of house.
9
Man in hat standing to left of cactus or succulent tree in desert
area.
10 Three young women in light-colored sailor-style blouses
standing and seated amidst bare trees in wooded area and
holding bouquets.
11 Distant view of young girl and boy sitting hillside of dune with
trees at top of hill and on flat ground to the right with fence
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12

13
14
15
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18
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20
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24
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26
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28
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and water pump in right foreground.
Group of three men and two women, with woman in left
foreground holding hat and man in center foreground holding
satchel.
Five women each feeding a cow from a bucket in open field.
Man seated on plow pulled by team of four horses.
Man in hat standing to right of cow in grassy area and holding
its harness, with trees in background: Possibly George Pepoon.
Two men loading rutabagas from field into horse-drawn wagon
with printed caption "Rutabagas Do Well Here".
Two distant views of bluffs overlooking river with printed
captions "THE PALISADES, FROM THE RIVER, NEARLY OPPOSITE
YONKERS" and "THE PALISADES AND TALUS QUARY SOUTH OF
ALPINE".
Hand-drawn map of far Northwest Illinois with areas of interest
labeled.
Distant view of cattle grazing in pasture with fence and trees
separating them from marshy area in background: Looking
North towards primrose cliffs at Apple River Canyon State Park.
Aerial view of river bend with grassy banks and trees on each
side and some close-up foliage at bottom and right edges.
Eastern red cedar trees in mid and background with wildflowers
and grass in foreground.
Hand-drawn map of Northwest Illinois with areas of interest
labeled.
Stream in right foreground curving to center and left
background with grassy, rocky bank on each side and rocky cliff
with trees in background, from Apple River Canyon.
Snow-covered road with wagon tracks winding through small
hills covered with bare trees.
River bend, rocky cliff with Taxus plants in background and low
bank in right foreground at Apple River Canyon.
Holstein cows grazing in shallow stream with rocky bluff and
fence remnants in background and grassy bank in foreground at
Apple River Canyon.
Cliff with large squared off rocks and trees in background with
river and low grassy bank with small rocks in foreground at
Apple River Canyon.
Distance view of snow-covered rolling hills with mix of bare and
pine trees, with two large bare trees in left foreground.
Rock cliff with trees in left foreground with water or stream and
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sandy banks with low-growing plants in right background at
Apple River Canyon.
30 Rocky bluff with bare trees background and snow and ice
covered river in right foreground.
31 Rock covered in trees and low rocky piling in center background
and grassy bank in foreground: Millville Rock at Apple River
Canyon.
32 Rocky formation covered in trees and shrubs in center
background of grassy field, with tree line in background:
Millville Rock at Apple River Canyon.
33 Snow-covered road curving from center foreground to bridge in
left background with bare trees on each side and line of trees in
background: County Road bridge in Apple River Canyon.
34 Rocky bluff with trees in left foreground with water or stream
and sandy banks with low-growing plants line of trees in right
background: at Apple River Canyon.
35 River curving from right foreground to center background with
rocky, tree-covered bluff in right background, grassy bank in left
foreground, and rocky outcroppings in left background: at
Apple River Canyon.
36 Pool of water in foreground surrounded by rocky, tree lined
bluff in right background and low field and tree line in left
background: at Apple River Canyon.
37 Upward view of tall tower of rock covered with trees and
shrubs: Tower Rock at Apple River Canyon.
38 Rocky shallows of river along grassy bank with tree line of bank
at Apple River Canyon.
Lantern Slide Box 2 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 9: 3.25x4” Lantern Slides (undated)
1
Hand-drawn map of Millville and upper end of Apple River
Canyon with areas of interest labeled
2
Hand-drawn map of Millville and upper end of Apple River
Canyon with areas of interest labeled
3
River winding from right foreground to left background with
densely wooded high rocky cliff in right background and treelined bank in left foreground.
4
River running across foreground with low grassy banks in lower
left and center and tree line in background; close up branches
of tree upper foreground at Apple River Canyon.
5
Close up view of frozen waterfall on rocky bluff over looking
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6
7
8
9
10
11

12

13

14
15
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20
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frozen and snow covered riverbed. Devils Furnace at Apple
River Canyon
Wider angle view of large frozen waterfall on rocky bluff with
two smaller falls on left at Apple River Canyon.
Grassy clearing surrounded by trees with one large curving tree
trunk in right foreground
Field of native plants (ferns, etc.) with tree line in background.
Narrow channel of frozen snow and ice through rocky bluffs,
Devil's Furnace at Apple River Canyon.
Frozen waterfalls falling on to rocky banks of river.
Snow covered low bank in left foreground, semi-frozen river in
right foreground, and rocky tree-lined bluff in right background
at Apple River Canyon.
River winding from left foreground to center midground with
tree-lined bank on right side and larger close-up view of trees
on bank in left foreground.
Young girl in light-colored pinafore stands on rocky outcropping
in river in midground in front of rock bluffs running along left
side of river at Apple River Canyon.
Aerial view of tree tops and higher-growing plants across the
top of a hillside.
Close-up view of top edge of rocky cliff and the bare trees
growing in front of it.
Squared-off tower like rock formation along river bank with
river in foreground at Apple River Canyon.
River curving from left foreground to right background with
bank of trees along left and bank with grass, rocks and distant
trees on right with wires crossing river.
Primitive trail running from center foreground to background
along cliff edge with rising hillside on the right, trees on all sides
and large tree stump in left midground.
Angled view of rocky cliff running from left background to right
foreground, overlooking river and lined with trees and shrubs at
Apple River Canyon.
Direct view of rocky cliff in mid and background with river in
foreground and lined with trees and shrubs at Apple River
Canyon.
Tree-lined ravine with low-growing woodland plants and
partially fallen tree across it in left midground at Apple River
Canyon.
River running from center foreground to small rocky rapids area
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33

in center background, river banks with slight hills and
overhanging trees and shrubs at Apple River Canyon.
Angled view of river running from left foreground to right
midground, grassy bank in right foreground, rocky bluff
overlooking river and lined with trees and shrubs in left
background at Apple River Canyon.
Shallow, rocky stretch of river running from center foreground
to center background, rocky cliff overhanging river on right, low
tree lined bank on left at Apple River Canyon.
Pool of water in right foreground surrounded by rocky, tree
lined bluffs on each side with large rock formation jutting into
center of pool at Apple River Canyon.
Angled view of tree lined cliff running from left foreground to
right background, alongside river running from right foreground
to right background with rocky shoal in center, livestock animal
grazing on bank in right midground at Apple River Canyon.
Ravine running from left foreground to right midground filled
with fallen leaves and large rocks and surrounded by rocky
bluffs lined with barren trees, two bare falling trees
overhanging ravine from left bluff.
Angled view of upper area of snowy ravine running from right
foreground to left midground, rocky shrub-covered slope to
right of ravine and large rocky bluffs jutting out in left
foreground and background.
Angled view of river running from center foreground to left
midground, rocky bluff lined with trees and shrubs overlooks
right side, low tree-lined bank on left side at Apple River
Canyon.
Angled close up view of rocky cliff side with Birds Eye Primrose
growing between rocks on the Primrose Cliffs at Apple River
Canyon.
Angled view of bluffs overlooking rocky beach from right
foreground to left background, river with overhanging trees
and low bank in left and center foreground, man standing on
beach at Apple River Canyon.
Angled view of tree-lined cliff in midground and right
foreground, river in left foreground, tree jutting at angle from
cliff side in right midground at Apple River Canyon.
River running horizontally across foreground with grassy beach
areas on each side and listing trees on left bank, tree-lined
rocky bluff in right midground at Apple River Canyon.
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34

Close-up angled view of cliff running from right foreground to
undated
left midground, small stretch of river in right foreground corner
with several thin bare trees immediately next to river in front of
cliff.
35 Shallow, rocky stretch of water running from center foreground undated
to center midground, low, grassy tree-lined bank on left and
sloping heavily wooded bank on left in midground, open
clearing in center midground with tree line visible in
background.
36 Grassy area in left foreground strewn with rocks and leaves,
undated
angled view of hillside covered in bare trees.
Lantern Slide Box 3 (stored separately, RVWD.302 Film Room.Unit 7.A)
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated)
Sub-series 9: 3.25x4” Lantern Slides (undated)
1
Large formation of rock jutting out from center of cliff above
undated
grassy area.
2
Three large square rocks fallen in a pile across shallow area of
undated
river in center, wooded grassy area on each side of river.
3
Rock ledge in center with higher bluffs on each side covered in
undated
shrubs, vines, and trees.
4
Rounded cliff side on right with angled tree trunk crossing
undated
midground, curving cliff wall in left midground and background
with more tree trunks in front of cliff.
5
Rounded cliff side on left with hillside covered in bare trees and undated
fallen leaves on right.
6
Wooded ravine filled with dry leaves and tree roots, bare trees
undated
along edge on each side and trunk angled across ravine in
center.
7
Rear view of herd of sheep on hillside.
undated
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated) (stored separately, RVWD.302.Film
Room. Unit 1.C)
Sub-series 9: 3.25x4” Lantern Slides (undated) (damaged)
1
Landscape; ice and snow scene with trees, hillside and field
undated
with large rocks piled up
2
Rocky bluff with trees in background and sunset in sky and label undated
"CHICAGO ACADEMY OF SCIENCES" at top
3
Sketched map of northwest Illinois showing locations of tree
undated
species with legend in BL corner and blank label along left side
4
Snow-covered road and bridge surrounded by small hills with
undated
trees
5
Buff with trees overlooking river, bend, and bank on opposite
undated
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side with small island in center
6
Horizontal view of bridge in center with tree-lined banks on
undated
either side
7
Adult white pig in pen with eight piglets and gold star sticker in undated
BL corner
8
Three non-climbing morning glories amidst grass blades
undated
Sub-series 4: 3x5.25” Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
1
2 women and 2 men in rowboat labeled Helen Lucille
undated
2
17 men and women, seated and standing, posing for group
undated
photo outside in front of trees and wooden fence
3
Two women in long dark dresses seated in rocking chairs on
undated
front porch in between posts with woman embroidering cloth
in embroidery hoop.
4
Woman in plaid blouse with necktie and light-colored skirt
undated
seated in center of wooded area with thick groundcover plants
and wildflowers, holding wildflower bunch in lap.
5
Woman in dark blouse and light skirt in center standing behind undated
small tree in farm field with rows of small plants and line of
trees in background
6
Forest scene of broad leaved groundcover amidst trees.
undated
7
Close-up of wildflowers with long stems and multiple small
undated
dark-colored blooms and broad-leaved plant in right
foreground.
8
Close up of grouping of slim tree trunks, tree tops not pictured, undated
with light-color bark in dark forest area
9
Close-up of wildflowers with long stems and multiple small
undated
dark-colored blooms with grasses and ferns in background
10 Grassy field with single tree in center with two similar trees in
undated
left background
11 Close-up of field of ferns in center foreground with other plants undated
in sides and background.
12 Grasses and ferns with small tree trunks and groundcover
undated
Sub-series 8: 3x4” and Irregular Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
1
Young child with short hair wearing light-colored dress kneeling undated
against wall of room with face in hands, with four dolls posed in
similar fashion along wall to child's right and stool draped with
a cloth and pair of socks to left.
2
Daisy-like wildflowers amidst grasses and groundcover plants,
undated
with some scattered fallen tree branches in left background.
Sub-series 5: 4x5” Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
1
Beach with rocky bluff on right with trees.
undated
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2

Close-up of vertical, broad-leafed groundcover plant surround
undated
by field grasses and trees.
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated) (stored separately, RVWD.302.Film
Room. Unit 1.D)
Sub-series 6: 5x7” Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
1
Dirt road with trees on each side and one man and two women undated
in distance
2
Partial image of women standing in field
undated
3
Three men seated on chairs and bench on front porch of house undated
4
Two women and a man standing on shore of body of water with undated
grassy hill in background
5
Woman in gingham dress seated on ground outside with small
undated
child in her lap and holding an infant, with partial view of house
and windows in left background and trees in center and right
background
6
Exterior scene of house in wooded area with upper balcony and undated
front porch surrounded by trees and lawn
7
Interior shot of two empty mission-style chairs in house with
undated
fireplace and doorway in background
8
Partial image of something wicker seen through a window or
undated
door frame
9
Partial image of field with row of tall plants and trees in
undated
background
10 Image of small stream with wooded shoreline and ladder in
undated
background
11 Partial image of field with wooded area in background
undated
12 Fern plants and long grass in field with trees in background
undated
13 Distant view of river valley with bridge, trees, and rocky bluffs
undated
with some small house or building structures in distance
14 Partial image of squirrel on windowsill
undated
15 Partial image of hand-drawn map of Van Buren County
undated
Michigan
16 Young girl in plaid dress and gingham hair bow standing in front undated
of small tree and wire fence
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated) (stored separately, RVWD.302.Film
Room. Unit 1.E)
Sub-series 6: 5x7” Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
1
Grass lane in center with line of trees on each side
undated
2
Lakeshore with beach and tree line
undated
3
Riverboat labeled "Illinois" in right background at dock, with
undated
small building and people standing on dock and wooded bank
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in right foreground
4
Body of water with grassy bank in foreground and small
undated
wooded island in background
5
Rocky ravine with overhanging tree branches above on left
undated
6
Houses or cabins in woods with person in front window of
undated
center cabin and tree stump and field in right foreground
7
Small cluster of wildflowers with four petals and contrasting
undated
center next to broad leaved ground cover plant, surrounded by
shorter ground cover plants and with larger plants in left
background and with box or board in left foreground
8
May apples and other woodland plants
undated
9
Wildflowers, possibly anemones, in foreground amidst grasses
undated
and other plants and groundcover
10 Small cluster of wildflowers with four petals and contrasting
undated
center next to broad leaved ground cover plant, surrounded by
shorter ground cover plants and with larger plants in left
background and with box or board in left foreground
11 Bell shaped wild flowers on single stalks, similar to campanula
undated
or fritillaria, scattered in field of other plants with partial tree
trunk in right background
12 Small wildflowers, possibly anemones, scattered across sloped
undated
ground with tree branches in center and right
13 landscape with close up of post and tall plants in center and
undated
field leading to hills and buildings and river in background
14 Close-up of indoor potted plant with small bud clusters and thin undated
leaves on multiple stems in front of chair draped with vinepatterned cover, with picture frame on wall in right background
15 Cluster of small anemone-like wildflowers in center with may
undated
apples in left background and large leafy plant along right side
16 Foreground of field of wildflowers with long stems and multiple undated
small dark-colored blooms, ferns, grasses, with trees in
background
Series 6: Photographic Materials (1900-1939, undated) (stored separately, RVWD.302.Film
Room. Unit 1.F)
Sub-series 7: 8x10” Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
1
Miscellaneous broken pieces
undated
2
Miscellaneous broken pieces
undated
Sub-series 6: 5x7” Glass Plate Negatives (undated) (damaged)
Ferns surrounded by other plants, with tree trunks in
undated
3
background
Pepoon Oversize Box 1 (stored separately, Unit 3.Shelf D)
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Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated)
Sub-series 2: Notes, Other (1916-1939, undated)
1
Miscellaneous diagrams
Series 5: Printed Materials (1905-1940, undated)
2
General
3
Maps - Illinois Maps by County binder (bottom of box)
4
Maps - Illinois maps by county (from binder)
5
Maps - University of Illinois campus map
6
Diagrams - Plant index and diagram
7
Flora of the Chicago Area

undated
1924, undated
undated
undated
1940
undated
1926-1927

Proof (5 of 5)
Manuscript Oversize Box 3 (stored separately, Unit 3.Shelf D, with other oversize materials from
other manuscript collections)
Series 5: Printed Materials (1905-1938, undated)
1
Diagrams
undated
2
Maps - Annotated maps, multiple Illinois counties
undated
3
Maps -U.S.
1905-1938,
undated
4
Maps – Other
1905-1916
5
Map, Panama Canal
undated
Botany Box 1 (stored separately, RVWD.302.Bot 11.R)
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated)
Sub-series 3: Botany Specimens
1
Specimen, “From the Splugen[possibly Splugen Pass in the
June 2, 1863
nd
Swiss Alps]/ 2 June 1863/ Mrs. Anderson”
2
“Pressed Plants” – Specimen in Plastic, No Data
undated
3
“Pressed Plants” – Identified Specimens, Some with Data
1941, undated
4
“Pressed Plants” – Unidentified Specimens, No Data
undated
5
“Pressed Plants” – Cover
undated
Botany Box 2 (stored separately, RVWD.302.Bot 11.S)
Series 3: Field Notes (1860-1941, undated)
Sub-series 3: Field Notebooks (1860-1941, undated)
1
“Oaks”
undated
Identified species:
Quercus maxima, Chicago
Quercus palustris, Washington, D.C.
Quercus maxima, Sturgis, Kentucky
Pin Oak, Quercus palustrus, Edgebrook, Illinois
Jack Oak/Hills Oak, Quercus ellipsoidalis, Des Plaines River
Valley
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Jack Oak/Hills Oak, Quercus ellipsoidalis, Warren, Illinois,
Common Oak of northwestern Illinois
Southern Red Oak, Quercus texana, Sturgis, Kentucky
Southern Red Oak, Quercus texana, Sturgis, Kentucky
Southern Red Oak, Quercus texana
Scarlet Oak, Quercus coccinea, State College, Pennsylvania
Black Oak, Quercus velutina, Lake View, Chicago
Black Oak, Sturgis, Kentucky
Quercus digitata, Spanish Oak, Quercus falcate, Mt. Vernon,
Virginia, Tree 4’ in diameter, 75’ high, standing beside pavilion
on bluff overlooking the Potomac
Swamp Spanish Oak, Quercus pagodaefolia
Swamp Spanish Oak, Quercus pagodaefolia, wetland, Kentucky
Holly Oak/ Scrub Oak, Quercus ilicifolia, Center County,
Pennsylvania
Black Jack Oak
Willow Oak, Quercus phellos, Mt. Vernon, Virginia, from a tree
4’ in diameter and 80’ in height
Shingle Oak, Quercus imbricaria, Willow Springs, Cook County,
Illinois
Quercus phellos
White Oak, Quercus alba, Pa. – Ky.
Post Oak, Quercus stellata, Western Kentucky
Bur Oak, Quercus marcocarpa, Kentucky
Overcup Oak, Quercus lyrata, Western Kentucky
Chestnut Oak, Quercus prinus, Center County, Pennsylvania
Chestnut Oak, Quercus prinus
Chinquepin Oak, Quercus prinoides, Center County,
Pennsylvania
Chestnut Oak, Quercus Muhlenbergii, Millville, JoDaviess
County, Illinois, typical
Quercus oblingfolia, Blue Oak, Tucson, Arizona; Quercus
Utahnensis, White Oak, Grand Canyon; Quercus prianopsis,
Oaxaca; Quercus toxicodendrifolia, Ivy Oak, Oaxaca
Quercus dumosa, Holly Oak, California and Oaxaca, Mexico
Quercus oblongifolia, Blue Oak, Oaxaca, Mexico; Quercus
chyrsolepsis, Golden Oak, California
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